


The OPAL range provides a colourful and informative interface compared to conventional elevator 

indicators enabling opportunities to promote tenants, building information, events, news and advertising.

The ‘OPAL Touch’ touchscreen solution provides a highly appealing and informative interface in comparison to 

standard elevator mechanical push buttons. User friendly software allows the owner to change and configure 

the display layouts without external assistance. The touch technology was developed to comply with the elevator 

environment whilst maintaining an elegant flush mounted panel sensitive enough to respond to a gloved touch. 

VIEW GALLERY



Here is a gallery of some of our recent work utilising OPAL HD Plus and Touch screen installations

PLUS & TOUCH





19” 15” 12” PLUS AND TOUCH DESIGNS













New York. The future of downtown Manhatten. Our OPAL Touch screens cater to every floor of this unique building.

 ONE WALL STREET

KEY PIN SERVICE CALL FLOW - 

STEP 1 STEP 2

STEP 6

- Screen Active State
with available floor mask

STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5

- User selects available floors group - PIN Keypad mode appears - user enters PIN code

- Accept PIN by pressing enter button (tick)
(max 4 digits / min 3 digits)

Pixel Technologies DOP Flow Chart HR Lifts. 1 Wall St. Rev 1.1.1840.1

PIN features 
a. Car cleaning (select elevator Leer from group  i.e. A-E)
b. Car cleaning release (as above)
c. Out of service (select elevator Leer from group  i.e. A-E)
d. Out of service release (as above)
e. Empty car call (select desnaon using keypad call flow)
f. Priority call (select desnaon using keypad call flow)
g. Space allocaon ? (how does this work?)

or or

car Cleaning mode out of service mode empty car / priority call



As well as touch, we offer unique solutions, including building foyer and directory boards, with elevator directions.

RIVERSIDE CENTRE

 

Riverside Centre is a vibrant business hub in the heart of Brisbane’s 
Golden Triangle’ precinct. Pixel Technologies manufactured 5 specifically 
built 46 inch touch screens to display the buildings tenant names.

When touched the screen displays the lift identification and direction to 
thecorrect lift to get to the desired tenant or office.

Touch Display Steps

Step one: Walk up to display Step two: select tenant Step two: receive directions



Our OPAL Plus Display screens have filled this luxurious Singapore based casino for many years.

MARINA BAY SANDS



Our OPAL Touch screens are the pride of Crown Casino venues Australia wide with their sleek, modern design.

CROWN PROMENADE

Multi language
Displays



We cater to the arts industry, and other boutique industry’s with our sophisticated designs to fit out any custmoized space.

FEDERATION SQUARE

Lifts 2,3 Lift 6 Specialty
Buttons




